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ІЯ ту office afterwards. Не said he ! 
had known the deceased and said that ,
be had been a companion of hie along 
with Goodspeed, McNeill and Clifford 
King and Harry Kelly apd others; 
also knew him. Asked regarding his 
last view of Dpherty, Higgins stated 
to me that he tyas in .the old burying 

t ground about 1.30 Friday afternoon, 
Aug. 1st, with Fred Goodspeed, С1Ш 
King, Kelly and Doherty. King and 

tdCelly left there and Doherty also Vient 
away toward the Opera House. Said 
be went with Doherty, and returned 

yagain to the graveyard, where he met 
;Fred Gpodspeed, with whom he re-- 
mained in the graveyard practically 
from 1.30 until nearly б o’clock. He 
stated positively that he was not in 
the park on t}iat afternoon of Friday, 
August 1. He made this statement 
both on the Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings following the discovery of 
the body.

The next witness, Harry Kelly, pf 
187 Union street, added the first inter
esting bit of evidence received in ad
dition to what had already been ad
duced at the inquest, when he swore 
to seeing a
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HIGGINS COMMITTED
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Maminéd the body he cotild describe its 
appearance in greater detail. He pro
duced in evidence the murdered boy’s 
hat, scarf, scarf pin and some small 
miscellaneous articles found on, his 
person. , He also exhibited a piece of 
newspaper found in a tree near the 
body, and fragments of the same paper 
found under the tree. In his testi
mony he said: I went out to the park 
on- Monday, August 4th, as the result 
of a telephone message and there 
found a tody. I removed the stumps 
and rubbish which was piled over it. 
The body was very dirty; the coat was, 
drawn over the face, and around a 
hole in the side pf the body the flies 

There were several cuts 
about the head. The left hand pocket 
of the coat was turned inside out and 
a çunlay under the body. A scarf was 
afound the neck with a tie pin in it. 
A cigarette box containing a lead pen
cil a.nd a pass book were found in the 
vest pockets, a handkerchief in the 
hip pocket. While the others were turn
ed inside put. About twelve feet from 
the body there was a tree on which a 
piece of newspaper was hanging. The 
body was between the path and . the 
tree ; other pieces of paper were found 
at the bottom of .the tree. All belong 
to the one sheet. N

The witnesses who had given their 
testimony were then brought forward 
and entered into recognizances to ap
pear and testify at the circuit, court, 
which meets.here September 2nd.

THE ARREST.
Detective Patrick Killen told of see

ing tfe body In the dead house about 
seven o’clock Monday evening. He 
said' at first It was not identified. Then 
a couple of young fellows came in and 
said they thought it was Willie 
Doherty. Riggins was one of the boys. 
I knew Doherty well during his life
time, but could not recognize the fàce 
so covered was It with wounds and 
dirt.

Just here, as his name was men
tioned by the detective, "Higgins yawn
ed' copiously his exceeding weariness 
of the whole proceedings.

The witness continued: I was there 
when Higgins came in. I called him 
In from the stoop where he was stand
ing with the two Goodspeed boys and 
some others. Higgins and One of the 
Goodspeed boys came in together. 
There was such a crowd that I had to 
stand at the door, so I could not hear 
what went on in the dead houtfe. Joseph 
Doherty was in about the same time 
and could not recognize the^face, but 
later identified his son by the clothes.

I know Frank Higgins and arrested 
him at McAdam Junction Saturday, 
Aug. 9, in company with young Good- 
speed. They were in charge of the im
migration agent, who had sent them 
back to Canada. I told them what 
they were arrested for, handcuffed 
them together, searched them on the 
train .and brought them to St. John.

The night the body was found Hig
gins told me the last time he had seen 

j Doherty was Friday about quarter 
after eleven, when he was carrying his 
father’s dinner through the graveyard, 
where Higgins and Goodspeed were sit
ting. I saw him every day after that 
till he was arrested. I had another 
conversation with him at the coroner’s 
office. Then Higgins said he was talk
ing to Doherty In the graveyard be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock of that day along 
with Clifford King, Harry Kelly and 
Fred Goodspeed. He said that when 
Kelly and King left Doherty went 
away just a few minutes later and 
went toward the Opera House. He 
declared- that fie and Goodspeed stayed 
in the graveyard until a quarter to 
five.
THE POST MORTEM EVIDENCE.
Ur. W. L. Ellis, one of the physicians 

who performed the autopsy, gave evid
ence substantially the same as that 
given by Dr. Macaulay at the coroner’s 
inquest. He described the appearance 
of the face and body upon superficial 
examination. Most of the wounds on 
the face were only flesh wounds. There 
was one wound over the left eye frac
turing the skull, and a piece of stone 
was found wedged In the fracture. An 
examination of the chest showed a 
wound extending through the lower 
lobes of the left lung and considerable 
hemorrhage into the chest cavity. A 
hole was found in the cavity extending 
through the back. The abdomen 
tained a great deal of hemorrhage. 
Two lead bullets^were found in the ab
dominal cavity. There was a lacerated 
wound through the liver; the right 
kidney also contained a similar wound. 
Four p : nêtrating wounds were found 
in the back, one over the right hip 
into the abdominal cavity, a second on 
the right of the spine to the abdominal 
cavity, a third to the left of the spinè 
com nunicated with the chest, the 
fourth in the left shoulder blade, where 
a bi.Uet was found. A bullet was 
found In the left lung. The left 
was injured and the temporal bone 
was fractured. The stomach contained 
a number of practically digested 
berries. The wounds on the face gave 
evidence of being caused after death. 
Death was caused by hemorrhage re
sulting from the penetration of bullets. 
Dr. Macaulay compared them with 
bullets of 38 calibre" and they were the 
same size.
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After Evidence Received From Twenty-four 
Witnesses—His Coolness.

“ I’ve Nothing to Say Except I’m Not Guilty,” He Said- 
Sits With Calm Indifference as a Strong Web of 

Evidence is Woven Around Him.
ieswarmed.

Par» Hard Soap.jlSwl
Is S--J

sumAt the close of the preliminary ex
amination Thursday Frank Higgins 
charged with the ttiurder of William 
Doherty, was formally committed by 
-Magistrate Ritchie to stand trial at 
the next session of the supreme court, 
which meets here Tuesday, September 
the second.

The only public statement Higgins 
has made since his arrest was made 
after the mass of evidence against 
him had all been heard and his honor 
Judge Ritchie had asked him in the 
usual form if he wished to say any
thing in his own behalf.

Then he rose from the bench upon 
which he had been sitting easily 
through the three trying sessions of 
the examination. There was not a 

• trace of nervousness in his pose or 
manner. He stood easily, loked up 
calmly at the magistrate and said in 
loud clear tones without a quiver:

“Ï have nothing to say except that 
I'm not guilty.”

The boy is a wonder. All through 
the day he was by far the least inter
ested person In the court room-. He 
was" not restraining himself by any ef
fort-—not shamming freedom 
nervousness—he was simply . 
cemed. If one could judge in any way 
ef his feelings by his expressionless 
countenance he was mildly bored at 
the whole proceedings. Evidence more 
than usually incriminating only 
twitched the corners of his lips into a 
little contemptuous smile.

Once at the evening session, when 
Goodspeed was telling how the mur
derer of Doherty threatened him also 
with death it he did not help In the 
bloody deed

for telling that he did; Harry McNeil, 
to whom Higgins announced his inten
tion of running away.; WHJle Mackin, 
John Quigley and Edward Tobin, who 
saw him carry a revolver; Frank 
Kelly, who heard him utter threats 
against Doherty; Leslie Singer, who 
also saw Dpherty in the park with 
two other boys; and James Hamilton 
and Deputy Jenkins, who told of find
ing the revolver. With these and other 
witnesses previously heard the crown 
have spun a strong web of evidence 
around the prisoner even withput the 
dramatic confession of Goodspeed.

It was 10.10 yesterday morning when 
the magistrate ordered Higgins 
brought into court. Immediately after 
his arrival Joseph Doherty swore out 
information against him, as follows s

Information of Joseph Doherty, who 
said that he suspects and -believes that 
Frank Higgins, of the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of St. John, on 
the 1st day of August, did murder Wil
liam Doherty contrary tp the statutes, 
and his reasons for his suspicion and 
belief are : First, that the said Wm. 
Doherty was murdered; second, be has 
heard Fred Goodspeed, under oath say 
that he saw the said Frank Higgins 
commit this offence.
(Continued on Pages Six and Seven.)

THE FATHER’S EVIDENCE.
Mr. Doherty then took the stand, 

and being sworn gave his evidence 
clearly and without a break. The 
emotion which he ihad shown on pre
vious occasions in discussing the mur
der of his boy Was kept strongly under 
control. He said; I am the father of 
William Doherty, the murdered boy, 
and I last saw him alive about noon on 
August 1st, when he brought my 
ner to me at the corner of Britain 
Sydney streets. He stayed there about 
an hour. That was the last time I 
saw him alive. On- the next day I in
quired of Frank Higgins and a boy 
named Alexander whether they had 
seen Willie. Higgins first said he last 
saw him about ten o’clock, then he 
said he had seen him going down with 
the dinner pail. Both boys said they 
had heard he had gone to Sprlnghlll 
On Sunday I stayed In the house all 
day and made no further enquiries.

On Monday I was Just getting my 
supper when my woman came in and 
tcfid me that someone had been found 
murdered in the park. 1 left .the house 
at once and came along 'up by Union 
strteet to .the dead house, where- there 
was a crowd collected. Mr. Killen saw 
me and called me In. I looked at the 
body and could, not Identify him as 
Willie by the face. Then I put my 
hand around -the collar of the vest and 
found where it had- been cut down 
from one of mine and .1 knew it was 
my son. Afterward I recognized his 
cap and other clothes. The dirt and 
cuts and bruises on his face kept me 
from knowing him by that. I was in 
the dead house about 6 or 10 minutés 
then, and next day I went there again. 
The face had been washed then, and 
I recognized him plainly.

Mr. Mullin had no further questions 
to ask.

THE FINDING OF THE BODY.
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position, but was againpied her
disappointed, as her boy’s testimony 
was held over tor the evening session.

close to her son, but 
neither looked at the- other, Mr. 
Doherty, as usoal, followed every bit 
of evidence with interest. His wor
ship Mayor White again occupied a 
seat nest Judge Ritchie.

The-first witness of the session was 
John Baird, whose testimony forged 

Halt In the chain connecting 
Higgins with the crime.

“I knew both Doherty and Higgins,” 
he said, “hat not Goodspeed. I was 
in Gilbert's lane Friday afternoon, 
Aug. 4. I

his pocket and fitted a cartridge into 
a chamber.

George Gamble, who works in Wat
ters wood yard, oas known both Do
herty and Higgins. “Some time ago 
he said, “I was with Higgins when he

BURCHASBD A REVOLVER
in the first shop down belpw Ran- 
kine’s on Mill street. All I know was 
it was a bull-dog revolver, and the 
fellow In the store said it Was a 42.

REVOLVER IN HIGGINS’ POCKET
as he sat in the graveyard the after
noon the murder was committed. He 
said' :

“I Knew Will Doherty, though I was 
never a companion of either him or 

> Higgins. Friday along the first pf 
August, I went over to the graveyard 
with Clifford King. We saw Good- 
speed, Higgins and Doherty there and 
we sat down near them. We talked 
a few minutes and King and I went 
awdy. We were there only about IS 
minutes and came out cn Sydney 
street by the lower path. I never saw 
them again that afternoon. I went 
home and stayed there.

"Did ypu see anything like a revol
ver among the party,” asked Mr. Mc
Keown. “Yes, I did,” was the reply.
“Sticking out of Higgins’ inside coat 
pocket I saw what I thought was the 
muzzle of a revolver. He was lying 
on the ground with his coat open and 
I was sitting sp that the revolver was 
pointing right ‘up in my face, stad I 
said :

“Take that revplver out of that and 
put it in some other pocket!”

He said: “I haven’t got any other 
pocket.”

Then I gait up and went away. Do
herty didn’t do any talking. He was 
smoking a cigarette and reading a 
newspaper when I came and when I 
went away. I never heard Higgins 
express any dislike for Doherty. I 
knew nothing about their relations, 
friendly or ptherwlse.

Clifford King said he hadn’t been to 
school for two- years. Had been work
ing off- and on. He knew Doherty and 
Higgins but not intimately. He cor
roborated Harry Kelly’s story about 
seeing Higgins, Doherty and Goodspeed 
in the burying ground. Doherty was 
reading a paper all the time he 
there—about fifteen minutes. He did 
not see any revolver, but heard Kelly 
speak about seeing the muzzle of one.
Witness told of coming back to the 
graveyard later and looking for the 
other boys again. He could not find 
them there. This was about ten min
utes after he first went away. He 
never saw Higgins afterward until 
Monday at the dead house. Saw him 
jgpery day after that until he went 
away.

“The day before he went away,” said 
the witness, “I met him and he asked 
me if I had seen Harry Alexander. I 
said, ‘Yes, I saw him going along with 
Fred Goodspeed." We went along till 
we met them, and I heard Higgins tell 
Alexander to tell the reporters that j HIGGINS BOUGHT CARTRIDGES, 
was not true what he had said about I 
seeing Higgins with a revolver. We 
all met on Stanley street near the ] sworn,
bridge. I didn't hear what reply Alex- jtor about two years, and Frank Hlg- 
ander made. I have known Doherty Kina about Sue years. About a week 
about three months, and Higgins and before the 
Goodspeed about -the same time.”

It being one o’clock the court here sd, and 
adojumed until 2.30.

the

Higgins told me he was going to shoot 
snipe with it. I heard him say once 
that he did not want to gp up town 
with Doherty, because every time he 
did,-the policemen followed them. I 
Went to Little River about six weeks 
ago with Doherty and Higgins. There 
was no quarrelling of any kind. I 
have heard Higgins say that he didn’t 
like Doherty because he used to come 
around and get him tp go up town 
with him.

Deputy Jenkins here entered into 
recognizance for the appearance of 
Sharkey, Gamble, Patterson and Kelly 
at the next sitting of the supreme 

, court.
Harry Alexander, who is employed 

with Blake, the plumber, and lives at 
No. 3 Courtney street, knew both 
Higgins and Doherty. He said : “I 
was on Union street with Fred Gpod
speed the day before he and Higgins 
ran away. I went with him to Wright 
street on an errand. Along Stanley 
street we met Higgins, and he asked

of them like the Pris- j ™\lfT l14le7,,Wht reporter was 
the magistrate, and pr- ! that 1 had told about him carrying a 

revolver. I said I did, and he wanted 
to know how big he was. Higgins 

! then asked me when I ever

there about twenty 
atone.,I saw three 

boys going toward the park. Doherty 
■wore there and the other 

r. I passed them on the 
Doherty asked me for a 

Went by. I went along 
m Under a tree near the

was
lane,
cigarette as 1 
and lay
gate to Dnanort school. The three
boys peswd 
I did not

from
цпсоп- going toward the park, 

where they went. After 
lying them about half an hour I went j 
Into the park. I never saw the boys 
again that afternoon.

Geo. Fattetseo, of IB Castle street, 
following; told of seeing Doherty in 
the park that ваше afternpon. “I was 
there hack at the bear pit,” he said. 
"T know Doherty, but not Higgins or 
Goodspeed. "When I was there Do
herty
other hoy*. I didn't know, either of 
them."

“Was 
oner Г 
detea

in company with two

HIGGINS LAUGHED
—an abrupt laugh of startled cpntempt 
such as would come from one who sat 
listening to a statement absolutely 
false, but one at which he was not at 
<*e time In a position to refuse.

When he first entered the court at 
ten o’clock yesterday morning his lips 
were tightened with the natural con
straint of a youngster coming before a 
crowd. His face was pale, but no 
more so than usual. His hard little 
eyes, too close together under -his nar
row forehead and slightly red around 
the lids, gleaned furtively, around the 
crowded room.

But as soon as he took -his seat he 
was completely at his ease. He shift
ed himself In the most comfortable po
sition on the long bench and swung 
his feet to and fro carelessly. His 
hands were folded quietly in his lap 
and never moved except to brush off 
an occasional bothersome fly. As he 
caught the eye of one or two boy 
"friends in the court room he grinned 
leheerfully.

He listened to all the witnesses with 
casual attention, as one having no 
particular concern in the case. The 
doctor’s detailed description of the 
ghastly injuries found at the post 
mortem aroused him to ajanguid and 
temporary interest, but his gaze would 
aoon wander again about the room.
He seemed to wish it was over.

When Goodspeed came on the stand 
at the evening session he woke up a 
little and began for the first time

TO SHOW KEEN ATTENTION. Harry Beckwith of Short street,
As the witness’ story progressed he called by the crown, repeated his story 
leaned forward. His toot tapped lm- °f the finding of the body near Rock-
patiently on the floor and his fingers wood substantially as at the inquest,
played a quick tattoo on his knees. His although the questioning1 of counsel 
red bandanna handkerchief was brought out further details of the oc
tet ushed frequently across his lips. currenCe.

As Goodspeed repeated the dyiqg He said: I was In the -park the first
words of Doherty: “My God, Higgle, Monday In August, In the afternoon 
you’ve shot me,” and “If ypu’ll get a alone. I went down along Lover’s 
doctor I’ll swear it was an accident,” Lane about one hundred and fifty 
a careless half smile turned up the yards and took a path -to the right and 
corners of his mouth. He looked went along It about twenty-five or
steadily at the witness; who never re- thirty feet. Going along here I noticed 
turned the glance, but kept his eyes a swarm of files rising up with a buz- 
flxed on Mr. McKeown, and when the zing sound from what looked to be a 
story was told of the threatened heap of dead wood. I was within reach 
shooting of Goodspeed, Higgins laugh- of the place. Curiously, I lifted some 
ed contemptuously and his pale face of the stuff and saw clothes beneath It. 
reddened slightly for a few seconds. Looking further I saw a man’s hand 

This was the only trace of emotion and later his head, 
he displayed during the whole exam- Continuing, the tvttness told of giv- 
Jnatiom What were his thoughts as ing the alarm to the park employes 
bis every action on that fatal Friday and later to the police. He was not 
was traced; what his feelings 'as he cross-examined. v
beard the terrible details of the mur- Felix Gallagher of the Park laboring 
«1er related and how he controlled so staff, said he worked there all day on 
naturally his feelings, if he had any, Monday, Aug. 4. ,He remembered see- 
were past the understanding of any ing Harry Beckwith going up the 
who saw him. path and returning later with news

The examination began at 10 o’clock that he had found a body up there. He 
yesterday morning and continued un- sent Beckwith to tell Mr. Henry, and 
til after ten at night. -Every session later witness went up to where the 
was attended by a crowd which body lay. He noticed that some pf 
thronged the steps and street opposite the covering sticks and grass had been, 
the station for an hour before the disturbed.
court room doors were open. The cap- Harvey Knox, of the -Park police, 
Bcitv of the room kept hundreds from added his testimony to the evidence 
obtaining admission. pertaining to the finding of William

Good order was maintained and Doherty’s body. He described the 
crowding in the court room was prq- place where the body was found with 
vented by the admirable police ar- Its covering sticks and - bushed and * 
rangements made by Chief Clark, who grass. Befpre the police and coroner 
bad detailed Officers Finlay, Scott, arrived he disturbed "nothing .but af- 
Thorne and Sullivan to stand outside terward assisted in removing the stuff 
the rail and keep the people well back, and carrying the body to the wagon. 
The witnesses were kept on the side of The body lay in a hollow, but the 
the room tp the magistrate's left and sticks and stuff were so piled as to 
were always on hand when called. 'make It-appear level. There ‘were 

Mrs. Goodspeed, her daughter, and raspberry bushes in the heap and the 
. Jore-h D-hcrty attended both the day leaver, were unwilted and green, 

sessions and were eager listeners. Mrs. In answer to questions of counsel, he 
Higgins was present at all three, be- said : t did not know either Dy
ing accompanied by her husband dur- herty or Higgins. I never saw Do
ing the evening. Sheriff Ritchie and herty in the park. I never saw either 
Mayor White sat by the magistrate of them there on that Friday after- 
and listened attentively. noon.” »

In all Geo. Henry, Park laborer, gave evl-
TWENTY-FOUR WITNESSES 4>® of b°dy>

He saw Harry Beckwith on Monday,
were examined, most pf whom had August 4th, and as a result of what 
previously been heard at the inquest, he said went up and saw the dead 
New evidence was that received from tody. It was lying In a hollow 
Barry Kelly, who saw a revolver In ered with brush and the like. Witness 
Higgins’ ' pocket the afternoon of the did not recognize it. He did not know 
murder; Louis Sharkey, who sold him Doherty at all. Later I brought the 
38 calibre cartridges; George Gamble, body to the dead house, 
who saw him buy a revolver; Harry Officer Geo. Earle’s evidence was along 
Alexander, who saw him fcarry pne, the lines of those preceding, though 
and who was threatened by 'iclr.s the one who first clpsely ex-

din-
rind
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“HIGGINS. STAND UP.”

Higgins to his feet alertly as ( 
a boy called щит in school would do | 
if be were perfectly confident of I told him I had seen him with one
knowing bis lesson.

“Pat

SAW HIM WITH A REVOLVER.

up back pf the Opera House. He said 
that one belonged to Bill Holm. I 
told him I didn’t know who it belonged 
to, but when I saw it he had it and it 
was done up in a white rag.

Higgins then said “If you don’t deny 
the statement you made to the report
er I’ll fix you.”

year cap !”
it on—a stouchy, light cplor- 

cap with a peak. He slid It 
on his bead boy Ashton, straightened 
up, stack bis hands in his pants 
pockets sad looked carelessly between 
the magistrate and,the witness. His 
expression, If he had any, seemed to 
ask: “Wen, do I suit you ?”

Of the, two the witness was by far 
thp more embarrassed. He lopked at 
the prisoner and said that one of the 
fellows he saw was about that build.

Continuing, he said: I didn’t notice 
where the bays went after they passed 
me. This was somewhere about half
past three. They were going toward 
the dly

, nlng from where the deers are up
I around to

was ed

Then we went down to the Sun office 
and couldn't find the féportèi’. A man 
said he was home sleeping, 
wanted me to go down to the tanyard, 
because a reporter came down there 
every morning. I went down and left 
Higgins there.

Here some time was consumed irre
levantly to getting a description of the 
Sun reporter referred to. The magis
trate was anxious to have the 
vernation between Alexander and Hig
gins repeated, so under further exam
ination the witness said:

Higgins came down and met file on 
Stanley street and said: “I saw it to 
the Sun this morning that you told a 
reporter that I used to 
volver.” Then he said: “If you don’t 
go down and deny that

Higgins

m email fopt path run- con-
restaurant.

і

Doula Shxttey of 306 Union street, 
: "T have known Doherty

carry a re-

r Higgins came Into 
'* eteeR. "where I am employ- 

some 38 calibre 
centre fire cartridges. He asked me if

AFTERNOON SESSION. ZjZL* they wem worth.

The time for the opening of the after- was ж half

A. H
I’LL FIX YOU TOO.”

I went to the Sun office because 
Frank Higgins wanted me to.

Harry McNeil of 47 Elliot Row had
Will 
Had

broken boxes and asked 
There

...... „ ................................ ... Шме-авв I said they
noon session found another crowd bar- would be weeth 33 cento. He only had 
ricading the police station doors, ЯП- і 30 cents» » I took & couple put and 
tag the steps and extending half across he bought the seat and went awày. 
«^street. j The two I tnek oat І kept by them-

Wlthin the court room conditions ’ selves, and later gave them to De- 
were just as in the morning. Higgins tective 
sat and swung his feet to and fro with і The 
the weary indifference to the whole produced 
proceedings. Some of the testimony ness, 
received was decidedly prejudicial to “I had

known Frank Higgins and 
Doherty for about five years.
known Fred Goodspeed about 
Often used to see them around the 
tanyard together. “The last time I 
saw them,” he said, “was the day be
fore Doherty’s death. They were sit
ting around the tanyard. About three 
minutes before that Higgins fired a 
shot up to the air with a revolver 
which he afterward put in his pocket. 
Another time, two or three days after 
this, I had the revolver in my hand.

a year.

-
і con-
$ given- to. Killen were 

identified- by t|le wlt-

., . . „ ..... . ether- conversation with
his case, but apparently it interested Higgins at the time-. When- he was 
him not a bit. Mrs. Goodspeed occu- buying them he took au revolver out of
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CORONER BERRYMAN.
Dr. Berryman, coroner, gave evid

ence regarding his part ih the finding 
of Wm. Doherty’s body and its con
veyance to tpWn. "When I arrived 
at the place,” he said; “in a -hollow 
about fifty yards from the path I saw 
a lot of old burnt poles lying across 
the hollow. A dozen or more large 
stones-were plied pver the sticks. Pro
truding from the west side of the pile 
was the hand of a man, Before dis
turbing anything I examined the sur
roundings and found the places 
whence these stonee’-had been removed. ’ 
Standing àt the head of where the 
body was lying and looking south
ward I observed on an old burnt tree, 
about five feet' up, a piece of paper 
foldefi and pointed toward the body. 
Going toward the tree I found about 
three or four feet apart Other pieces 
of paper similar. I then had the 
stonês and sticks removed, when I dis
covered a full grown man lying on his 
side.. ■ There was blood on the head, 
but not to any amount. When the body 
was turned over I found it waâ lying 
In tall grass partly foldfed oyer it. I 
arranged for the conveyance of the 
body to the dty.

HIGGINS’ CONTRADICTIONS.
"I knpw Higgins now,”’ the coroner 

added, “though I did not when the 
body was found. I talked with him
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Higgins used to 
pocket of his c< 
there was no cart) 
American Bulldog 
a 42, but he fired 
out of it. Fridas 
at Little River і 
about half-past 1 
fore six. I mev 
Doherty or Good 
night the body w 
gins on Brussels 
it was Doherty, 
who murdered hi 
he wished he kne 
him. He said th 
seen Doherty wai 
graveyard, 
imagine no reaso 
he did not think 1 
enemies. Anoihet 
Ing with Billy I 
and a couple of 

was talkinf

Hig|

nan
Doherty of a boo 
In it. He said a 
talking to him al 
that he (Brennan 
whom the address 
given.

One night after 
Berryman’s Higgi 
come out of the d 
arrested

I’LL GO AWAY
of getting into trl 
volver. This was 
went there—about 
did go away.

The witness bed 
fused under examl 
Keown finally seed 

' Surance that Higa 
statement Thursda

"The day he wej 
the witness; “I sal 
base ball grounds.] 
was the only one n 
away.-

At the request of] 
here aroso until a
evening.

EVENING
Court resumed a 

the evening sessl 
were examined in 
speed, who repeat 
murder In almost 
with just the sad 
the coroner’s inqua 
tie thinner than hi 
but the red was stl 
his frank boyish nl 
horrible tale forbd 
the time to disbel 
they might have j 
The other witnesses] 
tie to the mass of I 
crown Is accumula] 
cused, who at the] 
ted by Magistrate | 
the next sitting of] 

His worship the] 
seat beside the jud] 
was absent, but ■ 
Knowles was there] 
pletion of Goodspa 
granted a brief l] 
Mrs. Higgins, par] 
were also in atted 
privilege of exchaj 
with their son as ] 
to his cell after tn 

The first witn] 
Mackin, 15 years d| 
street, who had id 
couple of years ad 
sight. Used to sel 
the tanyard. “I a 
be said, "the week] 
day about a mont™

I SAW HIM ТАЯ
out of his pocket. I 
shots amd didn’t sfl 
time. I had seen I 
before with a revol 
ago. I saw Higginl 
steps the night tbl 
Had ho talk with! 
night I saw him I 
with some other bel 
ber what the convel 
heard Higgins say I 
Will Doherty—did™ 
fpr him. This was! 
weeks before the id 

John Quigley, agi 
rick street, sworn, I 
Higgins for severe 
Doherty slightly. I 
gins most around fl 
him with a revolve! 
ago around Cou*tl 
cotton mill wharfl 
there at the time. I 
Jimmy Car berry’s 1 
through it while hi 
his hand. Then hi 
into the water and 
was in swimmingj 
time I ever saw H 
volver. I saw him! 
was found, but had 
I didn’t see him I 
Never heard himl 
about Doherty. I 

Frank Kelly, al 
lives at 13 Erin Я 
known Higgins abpl 
Doherty to see hinl 
gins down in the -Я 
him there the day I 
I did not see him ra 
but about a week! 
he had a revolver! 
shot out of it. Abl 
that I also saw hi 
in the tan yard. 

Once I heard hlnl
WOULD GET I 

ЮНІ
for stealing thing»! 
as he got out of jal 
jail then with the I 
body asked him ab« 
I never heard whafi 
stole from him. M 
was found I saw НІ 
street and he told! 
the murder too al 
come up as a wit! 
why, and he said, tfl 
fight with Dpherty J 
a crowd there at tlfi 
the talk was about! 
remember what xt! 
Higgins started th!

“Did you ever я 
with Doherty ?” аЛ 
“Yes, I did, аЬоя 

was the reply.
As the witness is! 

for his years, tho! 
solid lopking, and M 
a six-foot man, thll 
a ripple of laughtetl 

Higgins grinned ! 
the crowd.

Mr. McKeown e! 
fellow closely, tryi! 
Particulars of the!
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